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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, November 3, 1961

Acting Couple
Adapts Stories
To New mode

AjfyHT

The originator of the new Chamber Theater acting technique, Dr.
Robert Breen, and his wife Gertrude will present an adaptation as
Reader's Theater of Under Milk
Wood, a play by Dylan Thomas,
next Friday at 8:15 p.m.
In chapel that morning the
Chamber
Breens will explain
Theater, which is a new technique
used in the dramatic presentation
of famous novels, short stories
and other narrative works by the
writers.
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The Little Theatre's presentation of The Insect Comedy,
ootball with Ohio Wesleyan and the Parents' Day Dance
highlight this weekend's annual Parents' Day activities.
Ramadanoff stars in the final two perform- freshman
V
Vnf
ances ot lhe Insect Lomedy por- paration for the invasion of Ohio
raying lhe World We Live In, a

J

w

night in Scott Auditorium.
tain time is 8:15.
Also tonight, cheerleaders
he band will head a pep
in the gym parking lot in

To

of "Miss
Brill," a short story written by
Catherine Mansfield, will illustrate
Chamber Theater.
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Thirty Wooster Students To Sail
In

June For A European Tour

co-au- th

Council Arranges
Formal
b

Senate Passes Plan
Student Forums

-

These programs, similar to that
held last year to discuss the
Bourns report on the "religious
will begin soon. The International Relations Club has been
these forums.
invited to
A proposal by junior. Senator
Doug Worthington to provide a
Sunday New York Times to each
of the major dormitories and the
Library on Sundays passed contingent upon the agreement of the
dormitories to share the cost.
Steve Geckeler
announced
that "The Mating
also
Game" starring Debbie Reynolds
and Tom Ewell will be shown in
Scott Auditorium on Friday night,
Nov. 10. There will be two show-ing- s
at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m.
President Caldwell expressed
his disappointment that the car
has not yet arrived but expects
public announcement of the rental
nt

plan soon.
CLASSICAL

&

Parents who have arranged
conferences
with individual prorally
fessors will meet from 9 to 10:45
pre- tomorrow morning. Several Liberal Studies sections, open to
parents or prospective students,
will meet between 9:30 and 10:20
in Kauke.

rehearsal of the Men's Glee
Club in the chapel from 8:45 to
On
9:45 a.m. will be open to the
To
public as well as a Girl's Chorus
George Katz, pianist and winner rehearsal from 9:45 until 10:45.
of the Walter W. Naumburg MuA Parents-Facultmeeting in
sical Foundation Award, will prethe chapel at 11 a.m. will give
sent a recital Sunday evening.
parents a chance to meet and talk
Nov. 12, in Memorial Chapel.
with Dr. Lowry, Deans Bncker
Mr. Katz, a scholarship student and Frey or faculty members.
at the Juilliard School of Music,
Prospective students will be
studied with Joseph Raieff.
given a brief orientaLjn program
Between 1956 and 1958, he at the same time in Scott Auditor
studied in Paris on a Fulbright ium.
Grant, at first with Alfred Cortot
Honor Dads
and later with Marguerite Long.
A

Carnegie

y

Reserved Scott auditorium seats
Photo by Daily Record
costing $1.00 will" go on sale at
THE WANDERER . . . The lonely shepherd here sojourns
the box office Monday at 1 p.m.
briefly in the campus quad. Dave Seaman, a senior second
Mr. William Craig, head of the
section member, was crowned king of Dogpatch during the
speech department, thought the
Sadie Hawkins dance last Saturday.
performance of the Breens which
he saw this summer was so tre
mendous that he arranged to bring
the Breens to Wooster.
Touring Team
A friend of the Breens for 30
years, Mr. Craig acted in the same
college performance of Romeo and
Thirty Wooster students have reservations to sail aboard
Juliet which brought the Breens the M. S. Aurelia on June 9, 1962, for a summer in Vienna.
together as an acting team. Since
The group will spend nine weeks studying and traveling
then the Breens have toured as
during the German Summer Session.
a dance team, worked as
To be eligible a student must
ors for TV and appeared as an
have completed one year of Ger cost each student $995.
acting duo.
Chairman of the German De
Mrs. Breen, previously an act man.
Courses arranged by the Insti- partment William I. Schreiber
ress on the TV show "Hawkins
of European Studies will be suggests that other Wooster travel
Falls," now gives solo reviews o tute,
available in Intermediate German, ers may join the Wooster-in-Vie- n
books and plays. Dr. Breen, a pro
conversation, na group crossing on the M. b
fessor of Speech at Northwestern composition and
and Renaissance and Baro- Aurelia and returning by air on
University, has had his own TV drama,
Sept. 1.
Art.
show and was a panel member o que
Earn Nine Credits
Bergen Evans Down You Go.
Students will earn nine credits
Classical plays by such authors
as Shakespeare, Ibsen and Shaw, during the stay in Vienna.
While abroad, Wooster students Inter-Clu- b
and current plays by Maxwell Anderson and Eugene O'Neill are in will live in private Viennese
To facilitate the recuperation o
the Breens' repertoire of Reader's homes.
the members of the women's clubs
The program will begin with an
Theater productions.
after hell week, the Inter-clueight day bus tour of France, Belcouncil is sponsoring a dance in
gium, Holland, German and Aus- the Gym Saturday, Nov. 11, from
tria.
9:30 to 12:00.
Among the scheduled weekend
The music will be provided by
excursions are trips to the Salzstereo. Each- of the women s seven
burg Music Festival, the Tyrolese social clubs is responsible for an
For
Alps, the Hungarian Iron Curtain
individual section of the dance
The Student Senate has passed and Venice.
Nancy Awbrey, VicePresident o
two plans designed to make the
Before returning, students will
the ICC, heads the general organ!
student body more directly aware spend a week of independent
zation and is contacting the clubs
of national and international is travel on the Continent.
for their help. All members o
sues.
Total Expenses
women's clubs are invited to this
At its meeting last Monday
Tuition, room and board, re- annual affair, the biggest join
night, the Senate adopted a sug- quired excursions and travel be- project in which the clubs par
gestion by President Larry Cald- tween New York and Europe will ticipate.
well for a series of student forums
on issues of national importance.

Vice-preside-

Meet Profs

and

Present Recital

Way

Portraying 30 characters, the
Breens will present the adaptation
of Under Milk Wood in a series
of vignettes about people in a
small town.

or

Cur

On his return to the United
Dads of football players will
States, he resumed his work with hold seats of honor at the game
which begins at 2 p.m. Tickets may
Raieff.
be purchased at the gym or gate
at $1.00 for general admission
DEUTSCH MOVIE
seats, $1.75 for reserved and $2.00
The German Club will prefor box.
sent "Berliner Ballade" at 7
"The Parent Trap" is the theme
and 9 Tuesday night in Scott of the dance at 9 p.m. in the
Auditorium. There will be no gym. There will be live music
admission charge for the
Admission is 25c per person.
German film.
will
Rev. James Blackwood
preach at the 10:30 a.m. church
In addition to the Naumberg service Sunday in Westminster
Award which enabled him to make Chapel.
his debut at New York Town Hall,
Mr. Katz won the Viotti Prize at
90-min- ute

Vercelli, Italy.
He became the first American to
win a prize at the Concours Mar
querite Long in Paris in 1957.
He has also won the George A
Wedge Prize and the Loeb Memory
lal Prize ot the Juilliard school.
Presently a member of the

faculty at Ohio University, Mr.
Katz will present his first concert
in New York in five years at Car
negie Hall on Nov. 26.
At his debut in New York in

PROGRAM
FRIDAY

--

,"

Dr. Bentley Glass, an American
geneicist, will explain his views on
the relation of "Science and Human values" in the Chapel at 8:15
Tuesday in the first of this year's
series of speakers sponsored by
the College Lecture Committee.
Now professor of biology at
Johns Hopkins University, Dr.
Glass studied at Baylor University
and earned his doctorate at the
University of Texas.

Directs Meetings
This summer Dr. Glass served as
chairman of a meeting of the
American Institute of Biblogical
Science at the University of Colorado and in September participated
in a conference on science and
world affairs at Stowe, Vt.
In a letter to Dr. Thomas D.
Clareson, chairman of the lecture
committee, Dr. Glass suggested
that he would like to "combine the
POPULAR RECORDS
general theme of the place of the

co-edit-

ed

Pep Rally Bonfire,
East of Gym
8:15 p.m. Parents' Day Play,
"The Insect Comedy," Scott
Auditorium, Taylor Hall
SATURDAY
8-12-

a.m.

:30

Registration
in Lower Galpin

0:45 a.m. Appointments
'
with individual professors
8:45-9:4- 5
a.m. Men's Glee
Club, Open Rehearsal,
Chapel
9:30-10:2- 0
a.m. Open
Classes, Kauke Hall
Introduction to Lib. Studies
9:45-10:4- 5
a.m. Girls'
Chorus Open Rehearsal,
Chapel
Parents-Facul- ty
11 a.m.
Meeting, Chapel
p.m. Luncheon
1:45 p.m. Presentation of
Football Dads
2 p.m. Football Game,
Wooster vs. Ohio Wesleyan
4:30 p.m. Open House and
Receptions in various
residence halls
5:30-6:1- 5
p.m. Dinner
8:15 p.m. Parents' Day Play,
"The Insect Comedy," Scott
Auditorium, Taylor Hall
9 p.m. Parents' Day Dance,
1

12-12:-

45

Gym, "The Parent Trap"
SUNDAY

10:30 a.m. Westminster
Church Service, Chapel,
Rev. James Blackwood, '41,

preaching;
Westminster Choir

loosely-kni- t,

yet skillful presentation by the Little Theatre. The
Insect Comedy protests human selfishness and injustice by
equating our society with the "kill and be killed" insect world.
Pointing out the moral signifi-

m

f

Registration
in Lower Galpin

A relevant thesis combines with fantasy in a

The Herald Tribune said "Mr. promising acting ability.
The first act satirizes with Butabilities." Musical America noted terflies the love for love's sake
"He is of first-rat- e
calibre, an ar frivolity of ball-roosociety.
tist who can think and compre Anne Kopf as Iris is graceful as
hend, as well as project.
always and unscrupulously charm
ing. Clythea, by Nancy vvindar,
is also alluringly heartless. Don
Rice is excellent as the romantic
poet Felix and Guy Morill as Ota- kar is a high point in the comedy
He continued, "I would like to as he bumbles awkwardly after his
sciences in liberal education with
a consideration of the role such a bring in, for example, the role of "Clytie." Although the scenes do
particular science as genetics can such conferences as the ones at not flow as smoothly as they
play in human affairs at the pres- Stowe, and the relationship of such should, the music and costuming
conferences to the problem of fall- give the Act a light and graceful
ent time."
out from weapon testing and nu- quality.
clear war."
Act II reveals the loss of human
feeling in the cruel values of soOffices and Books
ciety. Karen Schell and Stephen
Having served as president of Hostetter are hilariously funny as
the American Association of Uni- they flurry over a ball of manure,
'
1
versity professors and of Biologi- "our pile, our treasure, our all."
he is
cal Abstracts from 1958-60- ,
John Rimmer is truely sinister
now a Director of the American as the Ichneumon fly, while the
Association for the Advancement jumpy movements of crickets are
of Science. In addition to many imitated well by Peter Flournoy
biological and general articles, Dr. and Elinor Thomsen. Dave Seaman
Glass has written Genes and Man, as the Parasite is a vivid, though
and Science and Liberal Educa occasionally inconsistent, parody
'
I V '
y
tion, and
Forerunners of of political expediency.
Darwin.
Individuality ot character is
Following the lecture the biol almost lost in the rapid movement
of Act III in which ants act out
ogy department will sponsor
reception for Dr. Glass in Bab- - the ruthless machinery of an army.
However the Blind Ant by Stephen
cock.
Dr. Bentley Glass
,

p.m.

by Emily Eaton

Katz is possessed of tremendous

Vye$

4:30-5:3- 0

Comedy Protests Creed;
Presentation Is Skillful

cance and relevance to the human
world, the Vagrant, or Man, binds
1956, The New York Times com
together the three acts. Although
mented: "So many honors could his role
as an Everyman type is
only be accumulated by a per
difficult, and often seems superformer of exceptional gifts, which fluous, David Romanadoff makes
Mr. Katz proved to be at his re
him sympathetic and human. Good
cital."
gestures and voice quality indicate

Glass Relates'Science, Human

DAY

7 p.m.

Pianist George Katz

Their performance

co-spons-

t

m

social satire, tonight and tomorrow Wesleyan tomorrow.

Present Adaptation

is-sue-

PARENTS'

.

best-know- n

'

Number 7

if

-

j1

Ten Cents

Moran puts across well the deadly
precision of a totalitarian army,
while Don Rice, Guy Morrill and
John Rimmer are all vividly in
human.
The epilogue with its "One
dies. Another is born" theme is
the most loosely structured of the
Acts, both in idea and movement.
However, separate episodes are
good. The moths are graceful, and
their costumes effective. Jeanne
Robinson's voice quality adds
much to the Chrysalis and in this
last scene her movements are exquisitely graceful.
The snails, played by Karelisa
Voelker and Alexandra Keith, are
very effective with their monotone
voices and dance-lik- e
steps. After
them the Woodcutter scene is an
anti-clima-

x.

Although the separate scenes
and stage elements of the play are
well done, the play itself lacks
unity because the authors did not
let the fantasy speak for them.
Beautifully designed costumes and
makeup give a mood of fantasy
which he set and lights (although
effective in themselves) break-btheir stark expression of the thesis.
The graceful flow of illusion is
often rudely broken by the Vagrant who says what die fantasy
has expressed more dramatically.
This dichotomy is most evident in
the Epilogue where the final statement is beautifully presented by
the snails, only to be repeated on
a lower level by the Woodcutter
and woman.
y

'
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Friday, November 3, 1961

Welcome Pasietdi

tin

The Voice welcomes parents on this their weekend to
the College of Wooster on behalf of the faculty, the administration and especially the students.
We urge you parents to visit the rehearsals of the Girls'
Chorus and the Men's Glee Club, to attend tomorrow's meeting with the faculty and administration in the Chapel at 11,
to help us cheer the Scots on at the game tomorrow afternoon
and to appear at the dormitories' open houses and receptions.
By participating in these activities and by meeting and
talking with the various people who make up the college,
you the parents can become better acquainted with the College of Wooster.
Enjoy the weekend, parents it's for YOU.
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From 2:30 in the afternoon until 9:30 each night I am
privileged to have to opportunity to absorb the convictions,
superstitions, fears and joys of the American midwest, as it
passes through Wooster on the Greyhound bus. Salesmen,

'

....

tarmers, college students, soldiers,

U

;

pensioners, bus drivers, cause u doesn 1 6et contaminated
dozens of others middle and wi,tJl .that strontium ninety, they
Schoolchild : "Look, it's
lower-clas- s
America its conversa. 0411
That means the fallout is
tion involves
uvea weather
.
ana crops, raining!
wcauicr and
down!
COming
nieces an d late husbands and the
front-pag- e
America is ' fantastically mis- news.
e principle of the
Lately it has been, almost ex- - informe1
free
even
P1
ln this
J133
clusively, of the news, and in the
more
credulresults
in a
cnaoti.c
past few days I have heard it
population
ous
than the controlled
many times: the
n
produces
press
in a population
bomb.
which believes little that it reads)
"Wholesale grocer: "They say the
fallout is overhead right now," but one impression strikes me
College student: "It has been more sharply each day: America
.
calculated that it will take six is getting scared.
thousand years for the fallout poRunning for a Train
tentially harmful to unborn childIt's been a few years now since
ren to be dissipated." Housewife:
we've been scared good and pro"I get all powdered milk now be- per. Our reaction to a sudden
national emergency has traditionally been that of a fat man running to catch a train; he hasn't
missed it yet.
Which is why I can't figure for
the life of me why the devil the
Soviet Union should detonate its
nuclear white elephant now;
the communist world must
etc.) under the military or its surely
realize that its best chance of
philosophy.
success lies in an apathetic free,
Third, it is very likely that the world.
And that free world or
leaders of the military have had
at least that possibly representalittle to build their
on tive portion of
it which passes
other than military action (war)
through the good old Wooster bus
or military strategy. Or in
n
station is getting excited.
terms they have been reCould it be that the policyinforced probably exclusively for
makers
of the communist bloc do
military action and the creation
realize
not
that Americans have
of military strategy.
had
not
the
of the eduadvantage
This may prove nothing. But it
cation
provided
by
a war on their
does cause me to question whether
own
soil,
that
Americans
are not
the background and outlook of
actively
aroused
much
until,
after
the military is broad enough and
delay,
they finally conceive a
profound enough to lead us
threat
to
their existence?
through the complex struggle
which we face as a nation and as
Conceit
a race.
This concern is rapidly articuThus I question not the right of
lating
as the radio daily charts
the military to speak but the right
the
of radioactive clouds
progress
of the military to be the most inYou
overhead.
doubt it? Put yourfluential and fastest growing inself
in Joe Public's place, I beg
stitution in our land.
:
he doesn't give a damn
you
Joe Landis
whether this or that is "morally
justifiable," or how many tanks
"rumbled up to the Brandenburg
Gate to ensure American rights of
free passage;" listen, his wife is
Monday, November 6
he wants a clean
Mr. Floyd Watts of the History pregnant, and
world, and pure air and at least
Department will speak on "An
a reasonable hope of a peaceful
African Dilemma: Black and
future.
White in the Rhodesians and
He's getting scared
real
I hope he's scared almost
scared.
Tuesday, November 7
Mr. James Voss of the Psychol- to death!
ogy Department will present a talk
entitled "Pictures at an Exhibition."
widows,

--

AleubuUi

lledfumilklUiei

rolling si'ooie

fiftv-mepato-

Many international political analysts heaped scorn on
the late John Foster Dulles when he spoke of the "immorality"
, if!r-ir- :
of being neutral in the cold war. Certainly for the sake of
MirtV
the neutrals pursued a rational policy by
accepting badly needed economic and military aid from both
East and West.
Yet western observers have become concerned of late
"Well, back to the old drawing board."
naby the apparent alignment of the
tions. At the recent Belgrade conference the neutrals demonScot Forum- strated a myopia in their failure to recognize the calamitous
import to the world of the Russian resumption of nuclear

cfr

self-preservati-

on

so-call-

"un-aligne-

ed

d"

testing.

Neither did these neutrals adequately note the patient
and comprehensive efforts of the West, particularly the United
States, to reach a realistic test ban and effectual disarmament.
On the contrary, the neutrals devoted their diatribes to
the excesses of western colonialism and imperialism. Granted,
in the past these people have suffered, for centuries in some
cases, economic exploitation and imperial domination from
the West, but what about the millions of exploited and dominated people behind the iron curtain today?
What of this colonialism and imperialism? Have the
Communists been so successful in their propaganda that these
realities go unobserved, unrecognized?
Perhaps it is time we collectively remove the lumber
from our eyes and try to construct a new context, not a world
precariously perched in the balance of nationalism and
but one set on the foundation of world citizenship
and responsibility. Perhaps it is time that the neutrals assume
this responsibility and end the game of international ping-ponGames are for children.
self-interes-

t,

g.

74e Race 9n
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Far to ths East of Wooster (so it seems)

two important

elections will be decided next Tuesday. In New Jersey Republican gubernatorial candidate James P. Mitchell attempts
to wrest control of the Trenton statehouse from the Democrats
by defeating Richard Hughes, the Democratic candidate.
A more interesting and more certain battle comes to a
close in New York City. Three candidates, Lawrence E. Ger-osLouis K. Lefkowitz and Robert F. Wagner, vie to occupy
Gracie Mansion. Democrat and present mayor Robert Wagner
will undoubtedly defeat Republican Lefkowitz and Independent Gerosa.
With a $2,500,000 budget, an appalling crime rate,
irresponsible municipal employees and problems as complex
as those facing President Kennedy domestically, the next
Mayor of New York shoulders a close to impossible task.
Mayor Wagner's winning his party' nomination in a
primary contest by disclaiming the Tammany Hall bosses he
had worked with before February, 1961 amazed everyone.
That he will probably be reelected Mayor portends a bleak
future for New. York City.
His two terms as mayor have been woven with scandal
and indecision. Through his break with the bosses, Wagner
led the citizens of New York to believe he had transformed
his character.
At the start of his campaign against Lefkowitz and Gerosa,
Wagner's friends gathered in a New York hotel to honor him
by writing checks for his campaign chest. Within hours these
contributors were discovered to be contractors who had been
involved in fraudulent bidding. Wagner then refused their
money.
Why in the fact of this evidence and the blazing New
York daily headlines depicting crime and corruption will
this man be reelected? Because his mayoralty opponents
are such in name only. They have been unable to generate
a,

a real campaign.

For such a state of affairs to exist in

the nation's

largest city offers a sad commentary on the Democratic party
and the election process.
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Lowry Requests Topic For Symposium;
Students Cut Big Bomb, Armed Forces

THE MODERN MONSTER
To the Editor:
Man's latest version of the
Frankenstein monster was released
today. It was bigger and better
than all the previous models, they
say. In Siberia, a few more peasants will lose a few more locks
of hair and complain of acute,
nauseous "influenza."
A few more children not yet
born will have feebler minds or
perhaps just a twisted limb or two,
but only the wind knows whose.
Tomorrow, in suburbia, a few
more fearful families will try to
forget for a while and build a few
more havens underground. To reassure suburbanites, their President reaffirmed his power to destroy any nation he must. But only
the wind knows whose.
For in suburbia and Siberia the
threat is all the same. And the
man who answers the red phone
doesn't know from whom the arrow came. Who built this monster
anyhow? Only Teller? And is it
now in hands of the K's?
No, the answer is you and I.
Yea, yea, yea turn the station;
and leave it to a functionary to
decide if we live or die.
Ed Hershberger
THE PRESIDENT'S REQUEST
To the Editor:
We need an idea, and I shall
appreciate the chance to seek it
through your columns.
Next October, as a part of our
program, the College will arrange a symposium
bringing to the campus five distinguished guests provided we
can hit upon a sufficiently attractive theme or plan.
In order to secure first-rat- e
participants we should issue invitations by January first, and earlier
if possible.
In the autumn of 1951, marking
the 50th anniversary of Wooster's
rebuilding after the fire, we held
a symposium on the theme:
"What, in the first half of the
20th century, has happened to
man's idea of what he himself
pre-centenni- al

is?"
A man of letters, a social scien-

tist and historian, a natural scientist, a theologian and a philosopher addressed themselves to this
topic. There were two sessions on
Thursday, two on Friday and one
on Saturday morning.
Altogether this was one of the
most interesting events in the life
of the College. The Chapel was
packed for each session. Visitors
thought student attendance was
compulsory, but it was not. The
theme and the quality of the
speakers drew the enthusiastic
audiences.
We shall schedule another symposium for next fall, but only if
we can hit upon a sufficiently attractive theme. Will anyone who
cares to suggest a topic please do
so in writing? After ideas have
been received, they will be outlined in the Voice, provided space
allows. We may wish to call a

meeting of interested faculty and
students to discuss the choices offered.
Perhaps it is a mistake to center
the five sessions on a common
theme. Many people with whom I
have talked don't think so. But
the symposium could, if it seemed
wise, be made up of loosely-relate- d
lectures and discussions
within a broad general area. Or
maybe there is some brand-neapproach nobody has yet considw

.

ered.
We shall appreciate whatever
help you can give. For the moment, you can send your suggestions to me. If we go ahead, there
will be a committee to plan the
whole occasion. I hope it all works
out. Thank you for your consider-

ation.
Howard Lowry
THE MILITARY
TOO POWERFUL
To the Editor:
Concerning the articles in Clash
last week on "limited" and "unlimited" speech for the military, I
must question whether the authors
were not striking at the symptoms
and not the cause of the problem.
I think the problem is that we
have given the military more
power, prestige and money than is
good for our democratic institutions. Or perhaps it goes deeper:
we have put more faith in the military than their limited outlook
and ability deserve.
How can I say such a thing?
First it should be obvious that
the military is not a democratic
institution but is a highly regimented institution that allows almost no civil liberties or human
dignity..
I fail to see how men who have
fit into the mold of such an institution well enough to rise to its
leadership positions can exercise a
healthy influence on democracy.
Yet it is exactly these men
whose influence is multiplying as
civil defense, science and heavy
industry come under the direct or
economic control of the military
and as public opinion and education naturally fall into its indirect
control.
,

Non-Constructi-

ve

self-estee-

m

Shin-neria-

Chapel Calendar

Ny-asalan-
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Egg Nods

Thursday, November 9
James Griffes, class of '62, will

by Ron Eggleston
speak on Wooster-in-India- .
Friday, November 10
As the campus mailman was
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Breen will
by, some letters fell out
present Katherine Mansfield's walking
of
I thought you might
his
sack.
"Miss Brill" in a demonstration
like
few selected excerpts
see
a
to
of chamber theater.
from them.
To: Mr. Howard (Sky) King

Tlio Class Suggests

From: The Civil Aeronautics
Administration
and although we are
not against college education,
we still think that scattering
Superman signs is going a
"
little too far

Editor's Note: This week the
Voice introduces a new column.
Each week it will contain a list
of readings in periodicals and
newspapers which are recommended by students in Professor
Aileen Dunham's World War
class. Students in the class have
rated these articles as "excel-lent.- "

"...

...

To: Dr. Robert E. Wilson
From: The Committee on
English Competence
and after careful investigation, we are sorry to
discover no record of your
test. Will you please return
your diploma immediately."

"...

Force

Second, I think it is historically
evident that military action has
seldom proven to be a constructive
force in history. In the light of
our present popularity in Asia,
Africa and South America and in
the light of the' present status of
Cuba, I think we must question
the achievements of the Spanish-America- n
and Mexican Wars.
Likewise, in the light of the Second World War and the Berlin
crisis, I think we must question
the philosophy behind the two
great wars that have been fought
to make the world safe for democracy.
I am not here contending that
these wars were not necessary, but
I wish to project the folly of
bringing all our nation's resources
(National Defense Education Act,

Christian Science Monitor, Oct.
33, 1961, "Khrushchev Walks
Narrow Path," by Paul Wohl.
Current History, October 1961.
"Changing Africa in a Changing
World," by Hans Kohn.
Muslim World, October 1961.
"Muslim-ChristiaRelationships,"
by Erich W. Bethmann.
New Republic, Oct. 23, 1961.
"A Travel to China," by Fran-coi- s
Mitterand, and "Is America
Deserting Us?" by Terence Prittie.
Newsweek, Oct. 23, 1961. "Party
Congress, How Russia Is Ruled."
New York Times Magazine, Oct.
22, 1961. "Soldier in Politics, a
Growing Issue," by Waldeman
Nielsen.
Reporter, Oct. 26, 1961. "The
Growing Pains of African Democracy," by W, Arthur Lewis.
n

To: The Editor of the
Wooster "Voice"
From: The Nobel Peace
Commission
so we give you our
deepest thanks for your suggestion which allowed us to
get out of a difficult situation."

"...

.

To: Mr. James Toedtman
From: The Principal's Office,
Southlake Harbor
Central High
" . . . the whole school is
planning the Homecoming
celebration in your honor."
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Bishops;
Parents Cone To Watch
Odh

The Fighting Scots, facing Ohio Wesleyan tomorrow
before a large Parents' Day crowd, desperately seek to
avenge the defeat handed them last year as well as two defeats in a row this year, the last being at the hands of Capital,
10-8- .
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Pago Three

Harriers Drop Two;

Sports GALore

ItTRfi POINTS

Freshman LePage

by Marge Eipper
The Wooster field hockey team
raveled to Kent State University
Saturday morning where they
played their third game of this
season.
The Kent State squad, eager to
avenge last years aeteat at ine
hands of the Wooster Lassies, their
first loss in three seasons, played
a very strong and aggressive game
and carried off the victory by a
4-score.
Kent got off to a fast start by
scoring twice in the first five mm
utes and added another goal early
in the first half.
Although the Lassie defense then
tightened and yielded only one
more goal in the second half, the
forward line was unable to score.
Hockey Tomorrow
squad will again be
hockey
The
trying for victory tomorrow morn
ing when the Muskingum and Ohio
Wesleyan teams will come to
Wooster for a round-robitourna

by Phil Brown
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and fullback Al Miller ran 57
up to last Saturday.
home.
Cook earned 56 vards in both losses and has looked
yards to pace the victors. Junior
Hornbeck Leads
Jim Turner collected 73 yards
Coach Munson indicates that adequate. The problem is that both Cook and DiCicco can't
Quarterback Dave Hornbeck has gained, while sophomore Dick
times are improving and added play at the same time.
completed 58. of 102 passes for Cook posted a
total for
that with more men like LePage
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The offensive team is as follows Muskingum
and Ohio Wesleyan boasts one of the top throwers in the Con- a Dad s Day crowd in Lolumhus (votes in parentheses, sections in Wittenberg
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halt with a score that stood as
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
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the half ended,
sequence Little V all with two votes.
35, then began a
BALDWIN-WALLAC7, AKRON 0 again early in the second half,
which ended as quarterback fcng
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CAPITAL 10, WOOSTER 8
but the Scots fought back with
ler connected with end Rick Cer goes to Gary Gall V, Pat Maher
HEIDELBERG 35, DENISON 7
a goal by freshman Harry Rosser.
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us good experience, he said.
OHIO WESLEYAN at WOOSTER
defensive halfbacks.
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Bring Your Parents and Friends
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Marie Outright

Now Available:
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Off-Camp-
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COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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8-- 7

family to JVcdeUwL
"A Wonderful Family Restaurant'
Bring Your

k

...

it isn't new.

Religion Committee

We have the best
of the vested suits

Needs Suggestions
Recommendations are needed by
Week committhe Religion-in-Lif- e
tee concerning book selections to
supplement the February week's
reading program.
This year's committee desires
suggestions of people who have
read books that they feel should
be recommended to other collegians to contribute to the signific-rt- f
rpliVinn. in anv, of its
ailA
various forms.
Books which have already been
pointed out include Your God Is
Too Small by Phillips and The
Protestant in Politics .by Miller.
Students are requested to give
their suggestions to senior Pnsj
Gardner in Babcock Hall. She will
iui u uwv-stor- e
assemoie tne
Nov. 20 to order copies for
sale in February.
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by Cricketeer,
authority on

young men's fashions.

$59.95 to 69.95
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115 South Walnut Street

1

Block West of Square

Plan Now for Your Christmas Party
,

Turn South

Pink Building

at Ours or Any Other Location

3

MqWIAmster's
ROlAND "Barney" LEHMAN
Wooster' s Fine Men's Store Since 1897

VOICE
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Page Four

Food Service Head Miss Esther Graber Explains Finances,

Remarks "We Cannot Please Everyone
Food Service, in business to
serve every student on campus an
adequate, nutritious and palatable
meal three times a day, realizes
that it cannot please everyone all
the time but it would like to satisfy
the majority most of the time.
With this purpose in mind Miss
Esther Graber, head supervisor of
Food Service, asks two groups of
students each year to meet with
her and discuss food dislikes and
complaints in general.
Groups to Meet
The first of these groups, consisting of men from each section,
Douglass, Andrews, the Student
Senate and the Voice plus the head
residents who eat in their dining
halls met with Miss Graber, Arthur
Palmer of the College Business
Office and the three deans on Oct.
14; the second, made up of women selected in a similar manner,
will meet at a future date.

All Of The

Churchmen Visit
The College of Wooster will

Time"

Other expenses include stationUsing Economy Measures
ery and office supplies, telephone,
According to Miss Lydia Wine, postage and truck expenses, fire
assistant to Miss Graber, it would and liability insurance and workbe impossible to feed everyone on men's compensation, dues to the
the $2.02 which Food Service Restaurant Association and subcharges a day if it did not use scriptions to institutional, profeseconomy measures, such as serv- sional magazines.
r
vegetables in soups.
ing
Miscellaneous Costs
She feels that there is no sense
Various printed forms must be
in throwing away this still perpaid for such as meal sheets, tickfectly good food.
requisitions and schedules.
ets,
Although more than half of this
There are always repairs and remoney is spent on food, there are
othe,r expenses that Food Service, placements of buildings and equipas any business organization, in- ment, maintenance supplies, utilities and laundry service to be paid
curs.
for by each student's $2.02 per
Salaries for both student and day.
regular employees (these include
65 women to prepare food, custodians, a store manager, a driver
for the Food Service truck, a butcher and a baker).
left-ove-

Dick Morrison
BARBER SHOP

Pensions, social security and

Public Square
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Welcome to All College Students and
Their Parents

The visitors will register at
er Galpin, after which they will
take campus tours and confer with
admissions personnel.

Following luncheon at the First
Presbyterian Church, the group
will attend the Wooster-Musking-ufootball game.
Dr. James Grazier, presbytery
executive in charge of reservations,
will accompany those coming.
Rev. D. Andrew Howey at Centennial Hall is making local
m

10 DRYERS
HEAVY

MEN'S
WOOL
TOPCOATS

DUTY WASHER

EXTRACTOR'

THEATER

OPEN 24 HOURS

NOV. 8

Morton's Costume Jewelry
LIBERTY

Custom Made

&

It Is

$45 to $65

MS

Pile-Lin- ed

TOPPERS

$19.95 to
$26.95

Duds in Suds
'

CLOTHING

MEN AND BOYS
IS OUR BUSINESS

348 East Liberty Street

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
COME TO KEENEY'S!

Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,

Gifts

.

For Good Food

at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay

STREET

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored
Stones

I

20 WASHERS

WOOSTER

Walt Disney's
"GRAYFIARS BOBBY"

157 WEST

The One Stop
Coin Operated
Laundry

New
Clean and Complete

RESTAURANT

No Long Waiting; Seating Capacity to 250 People
Half Block East of the Square Next to the American Hotel

HEWq.0fHlN6.Bcrtt

WERNER'S

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

AND COLONIAL ROOM
For the Best in Good Eating

IT'S BEEN

ADVERTISERS

AMPLE PARKING IN REAR

Frank Sinatra
Spencer Tracy
in
"DEVIL AT 4 O'CLOCK"

years

42

DRY CLEANING MACHINE

STARTS

FROM

for

PATRONIZE
OUR

host some 200 United Presbyterians from the Cleveland Presbygroup insurance must be paid for tery on Saturday, Nov. 11.
them too.
Low-

to make suggestions to the supervisor in his dining hall.

Any student, though, is invited

Friday, November 3, 1961

Semi-Precio-

us

Free Parking Within Walking Distance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty

at ' No Extra Cost

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

DEAR PARENTS:

Many of Oriental Design

This is your personal invitation to vis.it our

shop and view a highly selective Fall and

Satisfaction Since 1884

Cardboard

Winter collection of lovely apparel that you

When in Wooster, Ohio,

0 Construction Paper

will wear with pride. Moderately Priced.

We Invite You to Shop

Poster Board
Magic Markers

0 Crepe Paper

CITY BOOK STORE

Public Square

FREEDLANDER'S
It

Pays To Buy Quality

PUBLIC SQUARE

HOUSE

of RHODES

Chicken Dinner Capital of the World

105 W. Pine St.

Years of

"Thirty-Tw- o

1929-196-

Inn-Keepin-

g"

1

an old inn in England, where he sought refuge from the chill of a winter's
night, a weary traveler wrote the following poem on one of the inn's frosty
window panes:
"Whoever has traveled life's dull round,
Where 'ere his stages may "have been,
May sigh to think he has found
His warmest welcome at an Inn."
Long a common stop on the stage routes in olden days, the Inn was rediscovered
in 1929 and converted by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reining and family to today's use,
making it one of the oldest inns in Ohio.
In

Special

One Week

French La Madelaine
Reg. $1.50 - Now

$1.20

Only a Step Off Campus

now that it's time to get into

Tirade
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winter-typ-
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footwear

"SinieeCseirs

We'll Give You An Allowance of
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DD

for any old beat-ugged, torn, pair
sneekers . . .
p

YES! Select from any of our fine nationally known

GOT BUDGET TROUBLES?
Make ends meet more easily with

.

brands of footwear for men and boys, women and
girls, and childrens.

Now Is The Time To Save On All Your Footwear Needs
Always a better selection at . ...

Amster Shoes
This allowance Is made on our entire stock except rubber footwear, house slippers, accessories.

!

... the

personal checking account service
that helps make budgets behave. Let us tell you all
about it.
low-co- st

Wayne County National Bank
Cleveland-Bea-

ll

Office

Opposite the Hospital

